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then you make it, but

enough to make decisions, 4f there are insufficient data/ concerning the

decision that you have make now, pray for wisdom, and then take a step , and
if

then it is good to praise Him, and maybe I made a mistake. But/1 have the Lord...

then you provide the circumstances that make it necessary o for me to stop,

because unless you ...1 will consider it as your will, and I will keep on going

straight on in the direction I am going. And God will instruct thee, and lead

thee with His eyes, and He will show us what His will is , so that we can look back are

as Jacob didran- at the end of his life, arid said, the Lord shepherded me.

I will instruct thee, I will guide thee with mine eye, and now of course, this is

blessings only for those who truly know the Lord. There are those who think
can they ought to have

that they blow the Lord, but ... hcivingturned away from their sin, and accepted

Jesus Christ as their Saviour. God says that the following of the wicked is sin.

And it is true. Unless we have truly accepted Him as our Saviour, nothing we
now

can do that can be-- bring any credit to us, but,od en uswicked men

for His purposes. God may y,1V accomplish something through be-bon somebody

wicked. The fact that somebody does a great deal of good for the Kingdom of

God does not prove that the person is saved. It does ;not prove that t1ie-pereet that

man is one that gets the favour. 4(oei- God uses all sorts of instruments. God

does the great deal ... But we must be sure that we have from the heart accepted

Him as our Saviour, if we are really going to have His leading, and then turn away

from all known sins, and then make it clear to us that which is contrary to His

willwe may turn away from it, and we should use our minds as best as we can,
we pray for wisdom and step forward,

atd- studying ourselves, the circumstances, and situations,/and Abraham said,
and say that me up an

1/ being in the way, the Lord led me " We just do not sit down, *4od is going to pick /

to take me there. We start moving, and we move into a certain directicn, and

if it is not His will, He will shift us to the opposite direction, if we are truly

devoted to Him. I will instruct thee and teach thee the way thou shalt go, I

will guide thee with mine eye. God our Father, We tahnk you that we know that
might

Jesus Christ died that whosoever believeth on Him 4tht not perish but

have eternal life,q and -Lord, our God, make each one of us look into

his own heart, and make it sure that we have been really born again and belong

to the Lord Jesus Christ, and then Father, we pray that w you would look into our heart
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